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Australia Day Celebrations 2019
By Jane Lesock

To start the celebrations for
Australia Day, a group of
Clunes people attended the
Civic Reception at Daylesford
Town Hall for the Awards.
The Reception includes a
Citizenship Ceremony followed
by announcing the Hepburn
Citizen of the Year and
Community Event of the Year.
Through the CTDA, both
Lindsay Pritchard and Janet
Harrison were nominated for
Citizen of the Year plus “Mount
Beckworth “Lollipop Tree”
Centenary” for Event of the
Year. Unfortunately we did not
come home with any Awards.
We take this opportunity of
congratulating the 2019 Young
Citizen of the Year – Ethan
Brown, Citizen of the Year –
Lawrence Porter & Community
Event of the Year – Centenary
of the Shire of Creswick
Avenue of Honour at Kingston.

The traditional Sunrise
Walk up Mount Beckworth was
well attended considering the
heat, 23 hikers made it to the
top, and upon descending; were

there were more people
waiting, they were rewarded
with a breakfast of pancakes,
tea and coffee. This was also
attended by Cr. Neil Newitt,
and our own Citizens Lindsay
& Janet raised the Australian
Flag. Thank you to Helen
Hardy who has for many years
(last count 28) co-ordinated this
part of Australia Day. Well
done Helen –Gold star.
In the evening Collins Place
was transformed for the free
community celebration with
marquees for shade, BBQ
meats, drinks and flags were
handed out for young and old.
Officials
attending
were
Catherine King MP and Cr Neil
Newitt.

Photos supplied
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Entertainment on the night
was by local band “The
Mercurys”.
To conclude the formal part
of the celebrations, Clunes
Citizens of the Year, Lindsay
Pritchard and Janet Harrison,
lowered the flags.

Clunes Australia Day Coordinator, Megan Jones, who
organised the evening and with
many wonderful volunteers
made it happen with setting up
cooking and cleaning. Thank
you
Megan
for
your

commitment to make it happen,
and to all the volunteers: Rob
& Phil, Robyn & Johno, Gill
Jedwab, Richard MackayScollay, Steve Hunter, Chris
O’Donnell, Greg Child , Lana
De Kort and more. We also
like to thank Cyn & Craig from
the Clunes Newsagency who
kindly printed the flyers at no
cost to help promote the
Events.
A real community
effort.
THANK YOU ALL.
An amazing effort and great
night was enjoyed by all.
The Australia Day events
are generously sponsored by
the Hepburn Shire and auspiced
by the Clunes Tourist &
Development Association.

Photos supplied
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Clunes Garden Club

Monday 4th February 2019
AGM at the Warehouse
10.30am - 12.30pm
Please bring a small plate
for morning tea.
Guests and friends welcome.
For more information please
contact Maryanne on 0425 232 442
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Opening Times on Weekdays & Weekends
Monday & Thursday 10.00am – 6.00pm
Wednesday & Friday10.00am – 4.00pm
Closed on Tuesdays
Saturday 10.00am – 3.00pm
Sunday 11.00am – 3.00pm
These times you may visit the The Warehouse,
Library & Museum
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Clunes Cemetery Headstones
Project

Quail and Kale-A Market
Gardener Tale

Do you have relatives/ancestors in the Clunes
Cemetery? If so, I am completing a series of booklets on the
headstones at the cemetery. Each volume will list all visible
headstones in a denomination and create an easy reference to
find your ancestors. Volume one will be the ‘Presbyterian’
Section which is being completed now but over time all
sections will be done.
I am after information from descendants of anyone with
a headstone in the Cemetery; especially the Presbyterian
section but happy to accept any information from other
sections for future volumes.
All help and information is greatly appreciated and I was
hoping the Clunes community would assist as it will become
part of our history. Where possible, I would like to include a
photo of the person along with other details such as place of
residence, when they arrived in Clunes, photos of their
businesses & houses etc.
Although this book is not intended to have complex
family histories attached, I am hoping each headstone will
have an included ‘story’ to aid anyone related to continue and
build on the information for future generations to enjoy.
There are many interesting characters buried in the cemetery
and rather than just a bunch of headstone photos, this book
will create a sense of community belonging for each one.
There are lots of internet sites and collections of
headstone photos of our little cemetery but this will be the
first time a book shows details of each headstone and in the
order they sit at the cemetery.
For those who have ancestors in unmarked graves, this
book will assist in locating the plot as each headstone will
include actual grave numbers. Should you have an ancestor
in an unmarked grave and want them included in the book, I
am happy to do so. The book would be massive if I was to
include all unmarked burials and would never get finished!
Should you have any information or photos please email
me at peterspark@hotmail.com
Please pass this on to any relatives or descendants you
may know who live outside the Clunes district and may not
see this article. I would love all the help I can get!

Hello Clunes,
Bringing you monthly news
from the giant veggie patch in
the next few newsletters.
I moved here just over a
year ago, with big plans to
finally have my own market
Photo supplied
garden, after working for
various people in Horticulture
for 20 years. It was a house or land. So I bought the house
and leased the land.
The back paddock is just under ¼ of an acre and thanks
to German backpackers’ houses chooks and lots of veggies.
Despite the weather (only started raining in December) the
dump of rain will all drain away due to a year of aerating the
soil with my trusty broad fork and adding hummus. (That is
broken down organic matter, not the Greek chickpea dip).
I am so surprised how well I have been received in this
small town, so many people prepared to buy local, and then
they actually put their money where their mouth is and lay
down cold hard cash. The success of the monthly farmers
market has helped me to decide to open up the farm for onsite sales on Friday evenings between 4 and 6pm. (Except
public holidays or when we decide to go fishing.) Also had a
few people want to come and learn about growing vegetables
by volunteering their time, like Phoenix doing his work
experience or Chrissy, Jake and Tully working for veggies
and knowledge.
There’s a bigger paddock planned (note to self-it’s not a
field here they are called paddocks), the lease is locked in
and ripping starts as soon as Mr Cat finished the fence. Then
green manure will be planted at Easter and with luck the soil
will be ready for winter crops, well maybe just cabbages and
cauliflowers. Good bulk crop, easy to harvest and easy to
grow. The soil is a sort of sandy loam with a touch of granite
shot. But then as I always say there is no such thing as bad
soil, just bad farmers. My last farm was so salty (pH of
9.5!!), but consequently we grew awesome Silver beet and
Kale. Why is Silver beet so popular? I can’t believe how
much we sell, it’s as if people are mixing it with their
morning coffee.
I have volunteers lining up wanting to learn how to grow
veggies, I love sharing my knowledge this way, and I’ve
been doing this for 20 years and can talk all things veggies
till the cows some home.
Jobs lined up this month, build a polytunnel and shade
house. Plant more radish, Black, Daikon and French
Breakfast, Cherry Belle is good too. Looking forward to the
huge amount of summer veggies on its way. Hmm, tomatoes.
Ordering the BD preps next week, to improve the
microbes in the soil, 500 seems to have a special effect on the
soil and turns it into a living breathing organism, which it is,
when its good it smells like chocolate and you can almost
hear it smiling and breathing with relief like a woman after
she takes off a tight pair of jeans. I can breathe she cries, I
can breathe.

By Peter Spark
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Creative Clunes Inc New
Administrator
By Sharon Hughes

I am delighted to introduce myself
to all the welcoming people of Clunes
and surrounds, some of whom I have
already met. My name is Sharon
Hughes and I have taken on the role as
Administrator for Clunes Creative Inc.
I am a practicing Professional
Photographer working artistically and
commercially out of my studio this side
of Creswick, where I am a newly
arrived resident with my husband and
two children.
Sharon Hughes
I have an interesting and varied
Photo supplied
background, having spent a number of
years working in an international corporate environment in
The Netherlands, Singapore and here in Australia. More
recently I have spent my time in Studio and Gallery
management and arts administration in Melbourne before
making our tree change to Central Victoria to concentrate on
my own practice while raising our family in such a beautiful
part of the world.
I would like to thank all my predecessors who have
helped make Creative Clunes Inc such a success. Clunes is a
beautiful little town, a hidden gem full of talented locals, and
I am very excited about my inaugural involvement in the
upcoming 2019 Clunes Booktown Festival on the 4 th & 5th of
May as well as our 2019 Clunes Ceramic Award which will
open on the 27th of September. I look forward to meeting you
all in person over the coming months.
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Call Out for Volunteers
It’s coming close to that time of the year when we will
be hosting the Clunes Booktown Festival. We have a
wonderful program lined up for the 4 th & 5th of May 2019
which we are very excited to share with friends of the
festival, old and new. We are calling for volunteers to help us
make the festival a success again this year.
We need help in the venues, at the gate, at the
information desk and help with the mail out. We also need
help in setting up and pulling down the marquees, along with
helping with ticket sales at the authors talks in venues around
the festival precinct. If you cannot help during the festival
but would like to be involved, we are also looking for
accommodation for some of our writers and authors. So if
you have a spare room you could make available please
contact us. We understand that many locals have friends or
family staying with them over the weekend so please don’t
feel obliged to make your house available.
We have been very lucky in past years to have had such
amazing support from our local volunteers so if you have
helped out in previous years we would greatly value your
expertise again. If you are new to the area this is a wonderful
opportunity to get involved in the community, meet long
time locals and new residents alike, and have fun over the
festival weekend while rubbing shoulders with some talented
authors, writers and poets.
All volunteers are invited to our celebratory dinner at
the Showgrounds on the Saturday evening. As always, many
hands make fun and light work!
If you would like to volunteer please contact Sharon on
53453947 or visitu@clunesbooktown.com.au. Don’t forget
to follow us on Facebook and Instagram for updates on the
festival #fortheloveofbooks
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Clunes and District Young
Farmers 4th Annual Woodshed
Dance
By Darcie Seers

Photos supplied

It is the Clunes and District Young Farmers 4th annual
woolshed dance and speed hear on the 23rd of February,
kicking off at 5 pm. It is a family friendly event, so bring the
kids along for a great night.
We had 22 shearers at last year’s event and hoping to
double that this year. There are cash prizes for shearers with
the fastest shearing time. With a live band, entertainment for
the kids and drinks at bar prices it’s sure to be a night to
remember!
WHEN:
5.00 pm, 23 February 2019
WHERE:
Clunes Showgrounds
COST:
Adults $30, Family (2 adults, 2 kids) $70,
Under 18 $15, Under 10 Free
Price includes roast rolls, stubby holder and
lucky door prize
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Clunes Tourist &
Development
Association
Meetings for 2019
Please note that our monthly
meetings have been rescheduled
to the 2nd Thursday of each
month.
Next Meeting:
Thursday 14th February 2019
Venue: The Warehouse
Time: 6.30 p.m.
Everyone welcome from the
community
For more details, please contact
CTDA Chair Steve Hunter
on Mobile 0400 696 794
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COMMUNITY GROUP ROUNDUP
has a passion”. Damo kindly shares a
Easing Into 2019 with Summer whoever
frame of reference for going out for a fish nearby.
Wellness
Quick Tips for Fishing:
By Jordan Rozanski

Clunes Angling Club
The season is starting, Clunes Angling Club are
enthusiastically anticipating competitions each month,
located around the region. Destinations before a brief winter
recess include: Cairn Curren, Lake Fyans, Bridgewater,
Murray River and Tullaroop.
The club currently welcomes families and individuals of
all ages. Events include regional competitors from about ten
different locations including Meredith, Ballarat, Skipton and
others. The club offers a friendly social network for
camping, BBQs and weekend getaways as well as an outlet
for sharing knowledge about fishing, other projects and
activities.
Aside from breaks during the war, the Clunes Angling
Club has been active from at least the late 1890’s.
Membership has fluctuated over the years, one of the peak
times, during the 1980’s, there were over 140 members,
during this period, club membership was known to be,
incidentally stimulated by an effective treasurer with a
background in finance.
Life member of Clunes Angling Club, Ian McFarlane
mentions the importance of succession planning, stating one
of the aims is for “…the club to still be running when we’re
not there”. He acknowledges the benefits of younger people
taking on leadership and committee roles, traditionally
assigned to older members. Ian attributes some innovative
success to clubs in the community where younger people
have demonstrated an ability to respond to emerging needs
and trends of local organisations and the local context.
Club Treasurer and Secretary, Ken Corney explains
how collectivism of initiatives has evolved in a way where
catering to individual tastes is part and parcel of joining
together for fun events that were once premised on a
resourceful front to cater for all by pooling together via
provision of cooking and tenting equipment.
In a sense, the Clunes Angling Club maintain the motif
by working and having worked to maintain a base, the
School of Mines as a local treasure, open to all. Since 1976,
the club have been from the footy rooms to the health
service, before securing the heritage site in 1990 as a place
by virtue of thought and good repair. By working together
with the Royal Mint, re-blocking and other restoration could
occur in order to preserve a community space inclusive of
amenities and general facilities for competitive hire. The
Clunes Angling Club are interested in ‘what we’re looking
for’, fish and in the future. Send a line to through to get
involved and see how you like it.
Experienced, angling enthusiast, Damo Bath enjoys the
delights of local fishing whilst being conscious of broader
issues affecting the waterways nationally, having flow-on
effects at a local level. For example, interventions in water
supply at the Murray Darling Basin, threaten native species
like Murray Cod and other fish stocks, essential to the
natural ecosystem. Damo is mindful of practicing sustainable
fishing and brimming with advice if you want to know how
to come home with a catch from the local waters, he believes
“…Fishing is open to anyone; kids, adults, guys, girls,
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sensible

What to catch: Redfin, Brown Trout, Cod, Rainbow
Trout, Tench, Blackfish and there is Carp in the creek,
though they’re not targeted.
Bait and lures to use: You can use lures, anything from
hard bodies to spinners, (be selective of hard bodies
because some parts of the creek are only two feet deep),
ideally, you want something to sub-surface, that goes
probably a foot under; but you will catch Trout and Redfin
with lures. Bait; worm under a float; worm on the bottom
(using sinkers); mud-eyes; yabbies – just everything really,
you could throw cheese at them and they’d probably take
it.
Where to go: Behind the Clunes Caravan Park,
Government Bridge, or any other holes along the creek. Be
mindful of snakes when choosing a spot.
When to go out: Fish are feeding at mid-morning or lateafternoon, when the sun is starting to go down and the bugs
are on the surface.
How to enjoy: You can walk up and down the creek for a
bit of fitness, fishing with lures, or you can sit in a spot,
relax, throw a bit of bait out and do nothing. It’s good. For
a competitive angle, sometimes it’s just a matter of going
out, catching it, going up to the Top Shop to weigh it in.
There, they have a list of who weighs in what. Information
is sent to the meetings where awards are presented.
Licensing: You can obtain a Victorian Fishing License for
approximately $35 p.a. available for purchase from
Victorian Fisheries Authority online, BCF and potentially
other retailers.

Mulloway Yambuk Beach
2017 - Photo supplied

Mason James & Kyle
Harrison Junior
Winners BDAA 2017
Photo supplied

Kay Goodman with her
trophies winning ladies
comp BDAA
Photo supplied

Trophy Presentation Yambuk
Caravan Park 2017
Photo supplied

Rod Covey, Bill
Ingram, Ian
Macfarlane Life
Members
Photo supplied

Graham Hardy with 8.6 kg Carp (18 lb)
Clunes Creek - Photo supplied
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Redfin Tullaroop
Reservoir
Photo supplied

Graham Hardy with his catch BDAA
Comp Lake Fyans - Photo supplied
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Clunes Book Club

Clunes Book Club
Photo supplied

Every year, each member of the Clunes Book Club
reviews a booklist containing about 400 different fiction and
non-fiction titles. The members sort the titles into categories
of what they have read, what they would like and not like to
read. From there, popular titles are shortlisted, books that
rank highly with votes are prioritised, and a democratic vote
among the group determines what will be selected for reading
over a twelve-month period.
Club members agree that a selection policy like this
sometimes forces them out of their comfort zone. As a result,
members may find themselves reading books that would
otherwise be over-looked. Some texts are surprisingly
delightful and interesting; others not worth finishing, but that
is all good. The significance of this is that exposure to a
wider range of material means that readers can develop a

broader point of view and expand understanding in different
sociological and conceptual arrangements (in contrast to
feeding a temptation to frequently refer to the same sources,
reinforcing established ideals). As Thomas Jefferson wrote in
a letter to William Hamilton in 1800: “I never considered a
difference of opinion in politics, in religion, in philosophy, as
cause for withdrawing from a friend”. Similarly, readers at
the Clunes Book Club find the course of amalgamating
different perspectives a motivating pleasure.
Usually, about ten people meet up on the evening each
month, evoking great discussion, clarification of ideas,
interpretation of texts and conceptual understanding. Often
members of the group combine the event with an evening
meal beforehand, over at the National Hotel as a way to
extend the social opportunity and appreciate a break from
cooking. On other occasions, the group may hold Book Club
over some wine and a few nibbles to complement discussion.
Each month, Karen collects the Book Club box from the
Clunes Library (conveniently distributed from Ballarat),
containing multiple copies of a text and accompanying
evaluative questions. The discussion framework provided by
the author or Central Highlands Libraries promotes
individual insights and raises issues that can be resolved with
the plurality of minds. Joining requires a viable annual fee
and can reward you with simple and clever access to a shared
love of literature and ideas. The Clunes Book Club is grateful
for Roma’s initiative in commencing the group over ten years
ago and will happily welcome new members should they
wish to join.

Massage Classes
Venue: The Warehouse Clunes
Date: 11 February 2019 ---Time: 6.30 p.m.
Cost: $15 each or $25 for 2
Learn how to give a competent massage for
common aches and pains & deep relaxation
th

Healing Classes
Venue: Freedom Light Collective, 69 Fraser Street
Clunes
(opposite IGA Supermarket)
Date: 12th February 2019
---Time: 6.30 p.m.
Cost: $15 each or $25 for 2
Classes are about energy medicine and will teach you
how to give a healing treatment to family and
friends.
Both classes are by Caro Lasenby, Bach Health & Assc
Diploma in Myotherapy
Contact Caro on Mob 0437 830 938 for bookings
more details
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Notes from the Past

Clunes Garden Club

The Fire Brigade was called out by the ringing of the
North Clunes bell at mid-day on Sunday last, the cause being
burning grass at North Clunes, near Mr. Hallum’s residence.
Willing hands, with bags, soon extinguished the flames,
without using water. Smokers should be careful to blow out
their matches when throwing them away. The igniting of
grass in question is attributed to the carelessness of some
smoker.

Hello all and a happy New Year to everyone. Last year
the Garden Club enjoyed many outings to wonderful gardens
including “Wild Honey” garden at Creswick, Newlyn
Antiques and Cottage Nursery, Spring Park Nursery and the
gardens of St. Erth, Buda House and gardens at Castlemaine
and the Castlemaine Open Gardens scheme.
Through the colder months the Garden Club hosted
guest speakers who always bring a wealth of knowledge and
enthusiasm
on
their
chosen
subject
to
our
meetings. Christobell and Tom Comerford spoke to us about
establishing and maintaining a cottage garden, Sheilah
Kentish represents the Ballarat Community Garden Inc. and
spoke about the establishment and on-going activities of
community gardens and the many benefits for those who
become involved and Peter Haeusler spoke about the
propagation of Clivias.
2019 begins with our AGM on Monday 4th February at
the Warehouse from 10.30am. All are welcome to attend and
I encourage all current members to come along and
participate. Please bring a small plate for morning tea after
the meeting. Happy Gardening!

Guardian & Gazette February 1899

By Maryanne Laws

Clunes Free Library Conservation
Management Plan
By Phil Taig

Organs of the Ballarat Goldfields
By Jane Lesock

Photo supplied

The renowned heritage Architectural firm, RBA
Architects, are conservation consultants and have prepared a
wide ranging Conservation Management Plan (CMP) which
outlines possible options and outcomes for restoration and the
future of the Clunes Free Library.
This work has been made possible through funding
offered by the philanthropic ‘Hugh Williamson Foundation’,
an organisation that has contributed a great deal of financial
support to the Clunes Community in recent years.
Collaborating in this project is Federation University which is
primarily based in Ballarat but has a number of other
campuses. It has considerable interest in the outcomes of the
CMP of the Clunes Free Library.
The Clunes Free Library CMP covers :
(a) History of the Free Lending Library and several other
buildings on this site which have been removed over
the course of time.
(b) The structural condition of the building which is
causing so much concern.
(c) Design analysis and comparison with other similar
buildings.
(d) Cultural Significance - the aesthetic, historic, scientific,
social and spiritual value for past, present and future
generations.
(e) Policy and Management Issues.
(f)
Conservation Policy.
(g) Taking all the above aspects into consideration, an
Action Plan will be developed for the building and its
intended community use.
The CMP will be reviewed at the next meeting of the
Clunes Free Library Committee of Management meeting to
be held at the Free Library on Thursday February 21 at 7 pm.
Should anyone be interested in what the future holds for the
Clunes iconic Free Library building, please come along to
this meeting, or if you prefer, call Graeme Johnstone on 0427
534 532.
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Clunes was very fortunate to have 2 Recitals on
Thursday 17th January. The first being in the Wesley
Bluestone and second held in St Paul’s Anglican Church.
The CTDA have worked closely with the Organs
Committee over many years, not only with Sponsorship but
also to ensure we get these revisits, Clunes is promoted and
our retailers benefit.
As it seems with this Event, it is always a hot day, but
this did seem to deter the crowds coming to Clunes. Flyers
promoting Clunes, Shops and other services were designed
by Lily Mason, printed by Pete Billing and handed out
personally by Tess Brady & Gill Jedwab giving the visitors a
warm welcome.
Comments were made such as “Clunes is the only place
that has done this” or “Thank you so much, what a
thoughtful idea”.
The CTDA also helped out with the set up of chairs at
Wesley Bluestone. Thanks to our helpers Emma & Neal
Jedwab, Steve Hunter, Geoff Hutton and Jesse & Hughie
from Wesley. Also thanks to Richard Mackay-Scollay and
John Johnstone (Johno) who set marquees and chairs in
Collins Place providing shade for those having a picnic.
All this effort is appreciated by the Organs Committee
and we are assured they will continue coming to Clunes in
the future.
Thanks to all involved – well done
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Neighbourly Natter

Talking Table

By Lana de Kort

Clunes Neighbourhood House re-opened for 2019 on
Monday, 21st January 2019 (although we did re-group briefly
over the holidays to bring down the Christmas decorations J).
It’s back to business as usual for our (largely) volunteer
team, with our Annual General Meeting soon upon us.

Notice of Annual General Meeting (AGM)
For those interested, our AGM will be on Thursday, 28 th
February 2019 at 6pm at Clunes Neighbourhood House.
Nomination forms for the committee are available for
collection at Clunes Neighbourhood House, with all
members eligible (in accordance with our Rules) to apply for
committee positions.

#LivingWell
In 2019 Clunes Neighbourhood House is focusing our
programming activities around a single theme – Living Well.
The funny thing about it of course, is that #LivingWell is not
a single theme at all. Living Well means something different
for everyone, so we decided to do a little bit of research.

Did you know?

The Sainsbury Living Index found that 1 in 10 people in
Britain feel lonely all or most of the time (similarly in
Australia, the Australian Loneliness Index in 2018 found that
1 in 4 Australians felt lonely every week). Sainsbury’s
identified that one of the strongest predictors of people
feeling less lonely was how often they ate with others, how
satisfied they were with the sex life (we’ll leave that one
alone lol!) and how often they caught up with family each
week. In a bid to help tackle loneliness Sainsbury’s
introduced Talking Tables to help facilitate more
conversations and community connections in their stores.
While for Sainbury’s this was obviously motivated to
bring people into their stores, we still though this might be an
idea we could borrow! So here is what we are going to do
this March.
Each week, most days we’ll have volunteers who are up
for a good chat at cafes/restaurants around town. You’ll
know who they are because they’ll have a Talking Table
sign perched on the table. These volunteers will come from
different backgrounds, and have different interests. They’ll
have been through an induction, and will know a few facts
and handy hints about stuff around town. They’ll avoid peak
times in the cafes/restaurants, but will post when they are
there having a coffee via the Clunes Online Noticeboard so
you can keep an eye out. You may even find that volunteers
pop up in unexpected places for a chat, like our playground
or the Art Factory. If there are days when you don’t get out
of the house, or the thought of having a chat just for a bit
sounds great, then why not check out one of our Sainsbury
inspired Talking Tables this March?!

The way people live has changed so much over the
generations that many countries are revisiting what living
well means to them. In 2017 in the UK, major retailer
Sainbury’s, Oxford Economics and the National Centre for
Social Research came together to develop a Living Well
Index for the UK that is measured every six months (https://
www.about.sainsburys.co.uk/about-us/live-well-for-less/
living-well-index). This study covers six major themes community connections, finances, relationships, health, Interested in being a Talking Table
lifestyle and environment. These factors seem to be quite
volunteer?
common to any studies that look living well. What’s
Contact co-ordinator@clunesnh.org or simply pop into
interesting about this index is that it recognises that the
emphasis people place on these factors is different depending Clunes Neighbourhood House to sign up for an information/
on the stage of life (rather than age) they are at, and it’s also induction session. Please know that to make sure people feel
comfortable having a chat, certain terms and conditions will
sparked some interesting initiatives. Here’s one we liked.
apply. On the plus side, we’ll shout your coffee (the
volunteers) for free .

Open House Dinners – starting again on
Tuesday, 5th February 2019
Our volunteer led Open House Dinner program is
kicking off again for the year on the first Tuesday in
February. Doors open for dinner at 6pm – 7.30pm with
adults prices $7 per head, and kids prices $3. Our Dinners
are a bit like Talking Tables on steroids, with community
members all popping in to eat and chat while they have a
meal. Looking forward to seeing you there!
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2019 CALENDAR OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES
FOR THE KIDS:
Drama Sports (led by
At Clunes Neighbourhood
Jen Bray)
House
Every Monday, 4.15pm – Commencing
5.15pm
$12 p/session – ages Prep
to Grade 3.
Excluding School Holidays
Circus
At the Community Centre,
Various sessions Tuesday CFNC grounds
and Sunday. See advertisement.
This project is an Art Attack initiative funded by the State Government of Victoria through
Creative Victoria’s Future Makers of Change Initiative in partnership with Regional Development Victoria.
Clunes Tutoring Program
Every Wednesday, 3pm –
6pm sessions Excluding
School Holidays
FOR EVERYONE

At Clunes Neighbourhood
House

Clunes Open House
Dinners Every Tuesday,
6pm – 7.30pm
Craft-ternoon
Fourth Monday of every
month, 12 noon to 3pm.
Social Bus Trips
Wednesday op-shop tours
and social trips target –
depart 9.30am – bookings
essential
Yoga
Various sessions each
week – see advert
Writers Group
Second Monday of the
month, 1pm – 3pm
Men’s Shed
Every Monday and
Wednesday, 10am – 12
noon

At the Town Hall, Supper Room
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In the Lunchroom, at Clunes
Neighbourhood House
At Clunes Neighbourhood
House

At the Senior Citizen Centre
At Clunes Neighbourhood
House

At the Men’s Shed, 18 Alliance
Street
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YOGA IN CLUNES
Tuesdays 7pm
The Warehouse - Fraser St
$17 casual / $75 for five / $130 for ten
There’s so much on offer
Our friendly staff and volunteers are always on hand to
lend assistance.
Save yourself the drive to Ballarat by using our
computer and printer services.
Send/receive emails
Online banking
Shopping & eBay
Printing service
Document scanning
A4 laminating

Mats available/ BYO
For info call Lily 0459 138 797
www.lilymasonyoga.com
Classes supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House

Training courses and

workshops

Edit and print photos
Download information
Meeting room hire

About Clunes Neighbourhood House
Ph: 5345 4078
Open: Monday-Friday 9am - 3pm
Email: co-ordinator@clunesnh.org
Address: 70 Bailey St, Clunes, 3370
(Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles)
Anyone over 50 years old gets free internet access at
Clunes Neighbourhood House via the
Broadband for Seniors initiative.

Come in anytime, we’ll help you get started.
FEBRUARY 2019

Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. acknowledges the support of the Victorian
Government
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Clunes Maker's Market
By Shayna Williams

Thank you to everyone who attended the Clunes Makers'
Market Christmas Fair. It was a wonderful day despite
numbers being down. Congratulations to Denise Fordham
who won our first photo booth competition. Denise is now
the lucky owner of a ceramic travel cup from Felix Ceramics
and a needle felted brooch from With love, Shayna.
Our next market will be held on Sunday 3rd March at
the Clunes Showground. Once again we have a diverse range
of makers as well as a great line up of entertainment and food
vendors.
Market goers will have
another chance to win a prize
provided by our makers. Simply
take a photo of yourself in our
photo frame, upload it to social
media (remembering to change
your privacy settings to public)
and #clunesmakersmarket.
Photo supplied

ADVERTISEMENT

CATHERINE KING MP
Federal
Member for
Ballarat

Standing up
for the
Clunes
Community
Electorate Office:
5 Lydiard Street Nth, Ballarat 3350
Ph. 5338 8123
www.catherineking.com.au
FEBRUARY 2019

MOUNTJOY WOOL
Garry Mountjoy
: Any quality of wool bought
: Prompt Payment & Service
Mob: Ph 0417 510 228 or Ph 54488 470
151 Sargeants Road, Epsom

MOUNTJOY WOOL
Shed 2 Wiltshire Lane, Delacombe
Open: Tuesday & Friday
9.30am – 4.00pm
Contact: Garry 0417 510 228 or
Hayden 0408 308 845

Earthmoving or Landscaping need
doing?

Allan Stacey
Is the man

10 years
experience

Allan has all the equipment and experience for these
tough jobs when the ground gets too rocky, too hard
and just too big for you
No job is too small or too big
Site level & clean | Trenching | Post Hole Boring |
Driveways
General excavation works & Landscaping
Allan services Clunes, Ballarat & surrounding areas
Equipment available:
5 Tonne Tip Truck | 2 Bobcats (Rubber Track &
Tyre)
2 Excavators (2&3 tonne)
Please give Allan a call on
Mobile 0408 903 870 for a quote
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A Focussed Forecast, with Jane
Bunn
Media Release

Event:
Date:
Time:
Venue:

A Focussed Forecast, with Jane Bunn
Thursday 21st February 2019
10:30am for prompt 11:00am start
Smeaton Recreation Reserve
Ullina – Kooroocheang Road, Smeaton
Tickets can be secured at https://janebunn.eventbrite.com.au
Enquiries: Marcus Walsh
Email: marcus@cdfsl.com.au
Chairman, Creswick & District Community
Bank
Mobile: 0409 572 672

Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558

Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com
Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
40 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas
Free Signal Test & Quotes

FEBRUARY 2019
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What Does a Map of the Future
Look Like?
By Civic Kids

We are part of a group of young people. At the
Warehouse, we drew a map of Clunes so we could encourage
people to share their thoughts of the future, locally.
To plot people’s opinions, we have put forward a range
of questions. Please drop into the library to have your say and
help us gather data about what you think and feel is important
for our community.

FREE ENTRY

You can leave your thoughts and we will collect the
later. During our next workshop on 9 February, we will put
the information together. This will help us understand what is
important for the local area and we can present our findings
to local government.

Next Market - Sunday 10th February
9.00am – 1.00 pm
Fraser Street Clunes

(left to right): Olivia
Kinnersley, James de Kort,
Purv Patel & Rowan
Thompson think about views
for the future
Photo supplied

Civic Kids project
planning a
democratic
engagement strategy
Photo supplied

Olivia working on an
engaging installation
Photo supplied

During 2018, the Farmers’ Market welcomed 32
different variety stalls and will continue
through into 2019 with 2 new ones joining the
Market:
Kucina Estate Garlic from Miners Rest & Mary’s
Garden from Horsham.
The wood raffle continues to be a great success,
with some regular visitors picking the same
number each month.
Lucky winner at December Market was Phillip
Grant from Two Mile Hill with Ticket No 22 and
January winner was Nelson Barwise from Clunes
with Ticket No 49 drawn by new Treasurer Robyn
McLean. Congratulations to both winners.
With Steve Hunter of Quigley & Clarke very
generously donating the raffle prizes throughout
2018, we now welcome on board new sponsors
each month.
Thanks to Matt & Dee Russell from the Clunes
Caravan Park and Jim Kerin from the Clunes
Pharmacy who donated the last 2 Raffles.
Diane Hill from the Clunes IGA Supermarket has
kindly donated the February wood raffle.
As always we will have live music entertainment at
each Market, so pop on down, support the
Stallholders and the local Retailers.

The crew keeping cool on a hot summer’s day
Photo supplied

Shrove Tuesday 5th March 2019
12.00pm

St Pauls Anglican Church, 12 Templeton St, Clunes, opposite
Police Station
Sweet and Savoury pancakes
Tea & coffee, water available
Cost: $10 includes a lucky door prize
Raffle tickets a gold coin / Trade Table available

Proceeds toward updating kitchen
RSVP 1st March to Pam Habib
Mob. 0417 160 857

FEBRUARY 2019
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Motorbikes & Mowers
Sales . Service . Repairs

LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical work

Paul Milne

All Makes & Models
Jim Robinson:
03 5345 4094 / 0418 132 821

0407 857 486

130 Beckworth Court Rd Clunes Vic 3370

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES
5 Castlemaine Road Creswick

Ph: 0343 110 101
Barbara Henderson BVSc
Companion and Farm Animals
Please call for veterinary attention

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving
Mick Gray’s Automotive
Servicing & General repairs, brakes,
exhausts, Tyres new and repairs
Located just out of Clunes
Phone Mick on Mob 0418 142 022

Clunes Family Hairdresser

Earthmoving contractors
Bobcat for hire
Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator
ALL AREAS
Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas - Post
Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853

RBA BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
ROBBIE ALLEN
Registered Builder

47 Fraser St, Clunes
Ph. 5345 3754
Clunes Hours: Monday 1.30pm onward

New homes, extensions, renovations, sheds, decks, pergolas
and all other building work

Now @Talbot Town Hall Mondays 9am-1pm

Servicing Clunes and surrounding areas.
Friendly and reliable service
0418 579 946

Veronica

ROBBIE@RBABUILDING.COM

Closed Wednesday & Sunday, Open all other days

Grey Army << <<
HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMEN
CARPENTERS
ELECTRICIANS
TILERS/PAVERS
BATHROOM RENO’S
BUILDING REPAIRS

PLUMBERS
PAINTERS
DECKS/PERGOLAS
PLASTERERS
HANDYMAN

PHONE: 5333 5555 OR 0428 388 775
EMAIL: greyarmyballarat@gmail.com

FEBRUARY 2019

Tennis in Clunes

Professional Tennis Coaching with David Shields
International coach and player
Private and small group lessons
Certified Professional Racquet Stringer
Social tennis events - call for details
Ages 5 and up welcome — beginners to pros
Ask about free tennis assessment
Ph: 5345 4028 or 0412 810 612
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SPORTS NEWS
Clunes Football Netball Club
By Chris McLennan

The Club would like to thank all those members who
participated and also worked in the bar at ‘Bushy’s Cut Out’
on Saturday 8th December. What an amazing day for a town
legend but importantly for our club one of our Life Members.
The event was publicised through local channels in recent
weeks and hundreds showed up on the day. A great day for
the family and we know Bushy thoroughly enjoyed seeing
plenty of familiar faces and it was a great fundraising
success. Congratulations to everyone who assisted in making
the day a tribute to a fantastic Clunes citizen. There are still
items like shirts, singlets and Stubby Holders available and if
you wish to find out more details please contact Chris
McLennan (0417 303 566).
Thanks to the players and Johnno for assisting with the
Christmas decorations in Clunes on Sunday 2 nd December to
help the town prepare for Christmas. The street looked
wonderful and we take this opportunity to wish all the
readers a wonderful festive season and safe new year period.
For the upcoming year the follow Office Bearers are
now in place. President Brendan Sheehan, Secretary Jaqui
Featherston, Director of Netball Jason Yole, Director of
Football Chris McLennan and Director of Operations David
Dorizzi. Thanks to all those who attended the AGM. We are
still looking for interested persons to help out in the junior
sections of the club. In particular anyone who could help
fulfil a role in the junior football section.
Senior coach Johnno, U/15’s Coach Jordy Thomas and
young players Darcy Coon and Tom Muir visited the Clunes
Primary School this month to give a talk to the students
about the football netball club. It is extremely important that
we continue to focus on our youth in the town to encourage
players to join in at the club. The CFNC will take a proactive
role in encouraging kids to join the club and run some skills
sessions throughout the 2019 year at the Primary School.
Anyone with questions relating to the club is asked to make
contact either through Facebook or contacting a member of
the Executive Committee.

Clunes Field and Game
By Lynne Jones

Clunes FGA opened the clubs 2019
event calendar with 127 competitors
travelling to the clubs simulated range to
compete in the 100 target OTG event. Once
again the targets set over two grounds were
much appreciated and applauded by those
attending.
Congratulations to Neville
Johnson and Mark Cooper for shooting their
‘Possibles’ on the day.
The club has through hard work and
tireless
effort developed a simulated range
Geoff Moorby very
highly
regarded and we continue to
2018 Club
Champion attract visitors from all parts of Australia, all
Handicap
keen to have a Clunes experience.
Photo supplied
Our final event for 2018 concluded a top
year for the club and as part of the day Geoff Moorby was
presented with the 2018 Club Championship on
Handicap. Our congratulations to Geoff.
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Results: January 100 Target OTG
High Gun: R Scriva 88/100
AA: D Sarbose 86, B Zoggainnis 86, J Pannuzzo 85
A: C Verhaar 84, M Baldwin 83, M Eland 80
B: H McGrath 75, C Homes 69, T Smeaton 69
C: G Hobbs 61, B Decker 59, R McLeod 56
Veterans: N Johnson 85, J Monaghan 76, M Rodda 75
Ladies: E Keirl 65, K Ball 59
Juniors: T Michalef 52
Sub-Juniors: J Eland 77, J Michalef 63

Clunes Golf Club
By Patsy Skinner

Hello from the Members and Management Committee
of your local Golf Club. Throughout 2019 we look forward
to becoming regular contributors to Clunes Community
News. We will keep you informed on our Monthly Medal
competition, Improvements to our Course and Clubhouse,
Social events and Regional competitions.
In 2018 Clunes Pennant team won the Hunt trophy for
the second year in a row. We will now attempt the coveted
three-peat ( same as Hawthorn Football Club achieved).
On Friday 30th. November the Club held it's AGM.
Longstanding President Laurie Lees and Captain Kevin
Steart stood down after many years of a job "well done".
Both will continue sitting on our Management Committee.
Relatively new Clunes resident Ray Skinner was elected
President unapposed. Ian Rowlands, a Club member for
some 20 years and a tireless worker around the Course was
voted in as Captain with Karson-Osborne Purser as ViceCaptain.
Together with a strong Committee we look forward to
continuing the good work already accomplished. On
December 12th. the Club held the Annual Rod Cartledge
Memorial Day. A successful day allround. Winners "A"
grade: Ian Rowlands, "B" grade: Kevin Steart, Overall:
Kevin Steart. Highlight of the day was 83 year old Kevin
Steart shooting 82 " off the Stick". A feat only achieved 3 or
4 times previously in the entire Ballarat Golf District. Well
done Kevin !!
Now I want to introduce to you The RCGF ( "Royal" ??
Clunes Golf Ferals ). The Ferals meet every Monday and
Friday at 9am. at the Clunes Golf Club for a very casual hit
of golf with emphasis on casual. Our abilities cross all levels
from beginners to ok golfers and we interpret the rules of
golf pretty liberally. Our group is made up of all genders and
we have young and "ageing disgracefully" people amongst
our numbers. We are an inclusive assortment of characters,
so if you would like to join us for a laugh and 9 holes of
golfing exercise just be at the Course on time.
$5 green fees for non-Members and we can supply
Clubs. Oh! and we have Coffee at Q&C after our hit.
January 6th. was our first Monthly Medal for 2019.
Indecisive result as Ray Skinner and Willie Bogaers will
have to play off after both scoring Net 69. Kevin Steart was
our Club Monthly Medallist winner for 2018 after defeating
his three opponents with a Net 72.
Happy New Year to all golfers from Clunes Golf Club
members.
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first Tuesday except January. New
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Peter Billing, 0413 213
596 or peter.billing@iinet.net.au
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all
ages 11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All
welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Bennett 0422 864 108 or email
bennettr@7mail.com for baptisms, weddings & funerals.

Art Attack / Circus Primary school students from 3:30pm - 5pm and
Secondary school students 5pm - 7pm Tuesday afternoons at Clunes
Football / Netball Club during school terms. Call 5345 4078.
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall. Each Wed and Sat
from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun
afternoon. Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 3rd Thur of month from
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur after. President-John
Drife Ph. 0427 434 233 ; Secretary-Gayle Wrigley Ph. 0400 907 506
Homecrafts-Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website www.clunesshow.com.au
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at
the Young Farmers club rooms at show grounds. A friendly, social
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each
month 7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical Repairs.
Clunes Artists' Group Meet 2nd Sat of month 10.30am at Clunes
Neighbourhood House. Mingle, discuss art and promote artistic
opportunities in Clunes and region. Enq: Marlene 0409 355 857 or Ann
0422 726 132
Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info ph Billie Drife 5343 4233.
Competition runs at Clunes Sporting Complex, 7.30pm. All levels and
ages from secondary school to veterans welcome.
Clunes Bowling Club: Mark
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com

Vorbach

0421422

895

Email

Clunes Book Club Enq Karen ph: 5345 3703. Book Club meets 7:30pm
on the 2nd Thurs of the month at the RSL.

Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Meets 4th Monday of the month at the
Clunes Neighbourhood House 12-3pm BYO lunch + craft projects, all
crafts + kids welcome. Join Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Facebook
group for more info.
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open 10am Mon & Wed.
Contact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen
Arrowsmith 0429 709 720.
Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571.
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.
Clunes Garden Club For info please contact Maryanne 0425 232 442 or
Jill 0438 640 431
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or
Laurie Lees 5345 3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year
round play. Non members $5 green fees for 18 holes. Under 16 free!
Wednesday is 50+ (younger players welcome).
Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group. Meets 4th Thurs of month at
the Angling Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017 for more info.
Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins
Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat 10am3pm & Sun 11am-3pm. Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.

Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection in
the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Committee
meetings every 2nd Thursday 10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the
Warehouse. Enq. The Warehouse 5345 3359 and leave message for
Museum.
Clunes Neighbourhood House Youth, art & community programs.
Printing services, free internet, gallery available for hire. 70 Bailey St
(at Bottle Museum) Ph: 5345 4078, Email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org.
Open 9-3 Mon-Fri. See our website www.clunesnh.org for more
details.
Clunes Playgroup Fun & friendship for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers
& their parents/caregivers. Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm,
term time. Enq Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212
Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq 53453228 or clunes.district.kin@
kindergarten.vic.gov.au.
Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month at the
Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For
information contact Barbara Reynolds ph 5345 3946.
Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second
Sunday of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm. Enq:
Lindsay 0427 028 556
Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further information from the
Secretary, Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Sustainability Group Enq. Barbara
b.curzonsiggers2@gmail.com 0400 855 926

Curzon-Siggers

Clunes Tourist & Development Association Monthly meeting held at
The Warehouse. Everyone welcome from community and business.
Meet 2nd Thursday each month 6:30pm at the Warehouse Enq:
President Steve Hunter on Mob 0400 696 794 or email
shunter@closedloop.com.au
Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except
public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at Clunes Neighbourhood House (in the
lunch room) 70 Bailey St, Clunes Contact Patsy 0407 377 610
Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown festival
and monthly Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers always
welcome. Enq 5345 3947 or at the Railway Station, Service St.
Drama Sports for Kids For 5 to 9 years old. At Clunes Neighbourhood
House on Monday afternoons during school terms from 4:15pm to
5:15pm. Call 5345 4078.
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets at the
Bottle Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.

Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school
terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.
Spare Parts Club Meets 1st Tues of month 2pm to 3:30pm Clunes
Community Health Centre. Enq Georgina 5345 9150 or Barbara 0410
946 095.
The Field Trip - Clunes Youth activities for 9 to 17 year olds on Monday
afternoons at Clunes Neighbourhood House during school terms from
4pm-6pm. Call 5345 4078.
Tourello Red Cross Meetings as required. Please contact Janet
Harrison for information. Ph 5345 3060.
Yoga Classes Clunes Warehouse every Tuesday at 7pm All levels
welcome anytime. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or lilymason75@gmail.com,
www.lilymasonyoga.com.

Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday & Wednesday at the
Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men
to meet in a workshop setting. Enq: Vaughan 0419 430 250.
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